. In such paradigms, the dual-stream model does not fully account for the persubject's attention periodically alternates between the ception of novel objects in space.
The display consisted of black frames with a central fixation cross that subjects were instructed to attend at all times. Every 1650 ms an object was presented for 180 ms. For 86% of the trials, the object was the standard stimulus at the standard position, with the rest of the trials consisting of another object shown at the standard position (identity oddball), the standard object at a different position (location oddball), or a different object at a different location (conjunction oddball, not shown). Subjects' task consisted in indicating the presence of the standard object at the standard location by pressing one button and the presence of any type of oddballs by pressing another button. (Figure 1 ), a standard object is briefly and repeatedly identity and location in the absence of top-down attentional biases. presented at a standard location. Infrequently, a novel object is substituted at the standard location (object oddball), or the standard object is presented at a novel Results location (location oddball), or a novel object is presented at a novel location (conjunction oddball). Since the subExperiment 1, Single Oddballs A correlation analysis was used to reveal the activation ject's task is simply to indicate by button-press the presence of any of the three oddballs, his/her attention is not pattern associated with each of the three types of oddballs. The identity oddballs activated both ventral and biased toward a specific attribute. Stimuli that markedly differ in spatial or featural characteristics from the rest dorsal cortical areas ( Figure 2A) . Posteriorly, the activation was localized to extrastriate regions of lateral occipof a visual scene are salient to our visual system and generally lead to attentional capture (Egeth and Yantis, ital cortex, and anteriorly, the activation followed two main routes: a ventral path along the temporal cortex 1997). Thus, activation associated with each oddball should be related to the perception of a particular feaand a dorsal path along the intra-parietal cortex ("route" or "stream" is used here to describe activation patterns ture's novelty and orienting of attention to the stimulus. Our approach represents an extension of a priming or that extend from "early" visual areas into more anterior and associative areas; our results do not allow us to adaptation paradigm (Miller et al., 1991; Buckner et al., 1998; Grill-Spector et al., 1999) . In this technique, the infer the unfolding of the activation patterns in time). The activation associated with the location oddballs showed neuronal response is habituated (decreased) with the repeated presentation of a standard stimulus (e.g., Miller both similarities and departures from the object identityrelated activation. Similar to the identity oddballs, the et al., 1991; Buckner et al., 1998). The oddballs for a given feature lead to an enhanced response in the brain location condition engaged lateral occipital cortex and anterior ventral temporal cortex ( Figure 2B ). In addition, areas that encode changes in this dimension. Applied to the present study, this paradigm should reveal brain the location oddballs recruited at least one or more areas in occipital cortex dorsal to the lateral occipital regions responsible for detection and discrimination of changes in object identity and/or location. The activacortex activation. The dorsal activation proceeded anteriorly into the posterior parietal and intra-parietal cortex. tion differences between the oddball types can therefore inform us about the differential processing of object In addition to these regions, a series of lateral areas, particularly in the middle temporal gyrus and at the junc-
Location Versus Identity
The results of the single oddball analyses revealed a tion of the temporo-parietal cortex, were also recruited by the location oddballs ( Figure 2B) , 1996) . However, these studies directly can be observed with the conjunction oddballs ( Figure  3) . From the lateral occipital cortex activation, there compared the activation in location and identity conditions. We therefore assessed whether a similar dorsal/ seems to be not two but three major parallel pathways as one proceeds from the occipital areas toward anterior ventral pattern would be found with the stimulus-driven approach using a similar direct comparison. Very few brain regions. Dorsally, the activation runs from the superior occipital sulcus into the parietal cortex to course sites survived direct comparison, suggesting that using a stimulus-driven paradigm, location and identity proalong the intra-parietal sulcus. Ventrally, the activation follows the inferior temporal gyrus and the collateral cessing have more in common than when attention is biased toward each dimension (Figure 4) . Nevertheless, sulcus. In addition, a third lateral stream can be discerned between the two others: from the lateral occipital and consistent with the classical top-down framework, the lateral occipital and inferior temporal cortex were area, activation occurs along the middle temporal cortex and proceeds anteriorly along the superior temporal sulmore activated with the identity oddballs. Moreover, the only activation selectively associated with the location cus up to the temporo-parietal junction (TPJ) and inferior parietal lobule. oddballs occurred in the superior occipital and parietal cortex, in sites that were identified with the single oddThe activation associated with the conjunction condition encompassed the areas activated by both the idenball analysis (compare with Figure 2B ). These results have three important implications. First, the sparseness tity and location oddballs. In fact, the group composites for the conjunction oddballs did not reveal any novel of oddball-specific activation supports our initial findings of a significant overlap in the neural networks actiarea not engaged by one or the other of the two single oddballs.
vated by each condition. Second, the activation that did Oblique perspective with the white frame denoting each slice plane. From the lateral occipital cortex posteriorly, the activation continues anteriorly in three major directions: dorsally in the superior parietal and intra-parietal cortex (purple arrows); ventrally in the temporal cortex (yellow arrows); and laterally in the middle/superior temporal and temporoparietal cortex (green arrows).
each oddball type significantly activated nearly all ROIs. As exceptions, the location oddballs did not significantly activate the lateral occipital and anterior fusiform cortex, while both the identity and conjunction oddballs failed to recruit the medial part of the superior parietal cortex (precuneus). These exceptions aside, the ROIs were significantly activated by each of the three oddball types, confirming the presence of a distributed network associ- the composite maps ( Figure 5 ). To determine whether the identity condition also activated this pathway in the survive the analysis is in agreement with the task-driven first experiment, albeit below the statistical threshold findings. This suggests that task-driven attention may applied to the group composites, we applied the ROI of influence the response of overlapping neural networks the lateral strip activated by the location and conjunction for object location and identity processing, enhancing oddballs to the identity condition in the first experiment. biases already present in stimulus-driven perception.
This analysis confirmed that the identity oddballs also Third, the absence of lateral cortex activation in the locarecruited the lateral strip of activation even in the first tion versus identity comparison supports the notion that experiment (for TPJ ROI, mean r ϭ 0.14, t ϭ 5.048, p Ͻ this region is activated in each single oddball condition.
0.0001; for middle/superior temporal ROI, mean r ϭ 0.16, t ϭ 6.76, p Ͻ 0.0001). We could not determine with Experiment 2, Replication consistency, either from examination of the group comWe replicated the first experiment with some minor alterposites or single subject data, the number of distinct ations. First, only familiar objects were used as stimuli.
areas contained in the lateral strip of activation. Second, all three types of oddballs (instead of any given
The activation observed in dorsal cortex with identity two) were included in every run. Third, in addition to oddballs and in ventral cortex with location oddballs is using the pixel-based approach described in experiment not simply due to the contamination of the hemody-1, we performed a region of interest ( Coordinates The lateral temporal and temporo-parietal activation (green arrow) with peripheral object presentation was observed even when the subjects performed a highly demanding central task. Note the inferior temporal and superior occipital/parietal activation, as well as putative anterior V1 activation (white arrowheads).
object (wheel) was briefly presented in one of four pesimilarities with as well as distinctions from the neural ripheral positions (above, below, left, and right of fixanetworks associated with a top-down attention to these tion). The peripheral object was irrelevant to the monitordimensions. ing task. If implied or imaginary motion accounts for the The most obvious similarities of stimulus-driven attenlateral activation in previous experiments, it is unlikely tion to the classical what/where picture offered by the to occur in this case because of the long delay (12 s) task-driven approach pertain to the dorsal/ventral patbetween peripheral object presentations and because tern of activation. The identity oddballs activated the attention is focused on a highly demanding central task.
lateral occipital cortex as well as the ventral temporal The mean accuracy in the monitoring task was 72% (fusiform). These two regions are often noted as responduring the fMRI experiment, confirming the subjects' sive to various aspects of object shape and identity reports of the task's considerable difficulty. Nevertheprocessing ( The results indicate that stimulus-driven attention to used their right hand than when they used their left hands to respond.
the dimensions of object identity and location bears sis will await a direct comparison of task-driven and type, the present findings demonstrate that the PHG stimulus-driven processing within the same experiment.
can be activated even when attention is summoned to The role that the cross-pathway activation may play another cognitive function and the stimulus is merely is presently unknown. It is possible that the parietal an irrelevant distractor (see Figure 7) . This strongly sugrecruitment with the object-identity oddball occurs indigests that the PHG may be activated automatically by rectly via the activation of the ventral pathway instead novel visual stimuli (Epstein and Kanwisher, 1998). of directly through early visual centers. This is supported Taken Maunsell, 1998). However, our results cannot discount and Kanwisher, 1998). It is therefore tempting to specuthe possibility that specific areas involved in visual fealate that the PHG is activated in the present task because ture binding went undetected with the present experiof the novel encoding of the spatial layout with each mental paradigm. For instance, the neural mechanisms location oddball presentation. However, the identity underlying visual feature binding may be reset with any oddballs also appear to recruit a similar region (Figures oddball presentations (the perception of a novel object 2A, 5B, and 6B). Given that temporal cortex areas near at a standard location would still need the binding of the PHG respond to object presentations (e.g., Ishai et these two features to be experienced) or even with every al., 1999), it is difficult to conclude at this point whether stimulus presentations. Conjunction areas would be less the location and identity oddball activated identical or discernable if they showed little or no repetition readjacent neural substrates. Regardless of the relative spatial extent of activation associated with each oddball sponse suppression. and that the major input to 1983a; but see Tootell et al., 1995 Tootell et al., , 1998 is also entirely consistent with the present results since parietal cortex may represent the most significant difference in the neural mechanisms underlying stimulusboth object location and identity oddballs activated the same temporo-parietal area. Taken together, these finddriven and task-driven approach to object identity and location processing. Both approaches activate the clasings are consistent with the idea that the TPJ (and inferior parietal lobule) may be involved in the allocation of sical dorsal and ventral pathways, while the TPJ and surrounding temporo-parietal areas appear to be specifattention to novel stimuli (reviewed by Rafal, 1996) .
The concomitant activation of the posterior lateral ically recruited by the stimulus-driven approach. While it is tempting to think of the latter cortical areas as temporal cortex and the more anterior TPJ may be more The correlation coefficient r for each voxel was calculated, and cessing (e.g., by naming objects), subjects performed a difficult color-scaled r values were overlaid on the T1-weighted images. verbal working memory task concomitantly with the visual oddball
The anatomical and gaussian-filtered (full width at half maxitask. Each run began with a display of seven consonant letters mum ϭ 6.3 mm) BOLD images for each subject were then transformed that subjects constantly rehearsed throughout the run and verbally into the standardized Talairach atlas coordinate system (Talairach recalled at the end of each run. Seven to nine runs were collected and Tournoux, 1988) using eight anatomical anchor points (AC, PC, from each subject. Both the order and timing of oddball presentation and the superior, inferior, anterior, posterior, left, and right most was randomized, with a mean interoddball interval of 12 s and a points on the cortical surface). The resulting maps from all subjects range of 8.2 s.
were superimposed to create composite maps. Statistical maps of Two sets of grayscale visual stimuli were used in the experiment. group composites were derived using a bootstrapping randomiza-A pair of novel objects (courtesy of Pepper Williams, University of tion technique. Under the null hypothesis of no correlation, the exMassachusetts, Boston) was used for nine of the subjects, while 15 pected value for a comparison is equal to zero. The randomization familiar objects (e.g., car, chair) were used for the remaining 11 creates a population distribution for each voxel by calculating ransubjects. Novel objects were used to ensure that the effects could domized values for the comparison in which randomly chosen subbe obtained regardless of semantic/verbal influences. In addition, sets of subjects' data get reversed contrast weights. The randomizathe novel objects could appear in two different locations while the tion was performed 2000 times in order to generate a sampling familiar objects could appear in one of 15 positions on the screen. distribution. The composite maps were first cluster-filtered (nine For the familiar object set, one particular object at a particular posicontiguous pixels) and thresholded to reveal only pixel clusters with tion served as the standard, and the 14 other objects and locations r values that fall above the 99.5 percentile of the random sampling served as oddballs, with no repeat of oddball identity or position in distribution. an fMRI run. The same object and location were used as standard A contrast analysis was performed to directly compare the activafor the entire fMRI session. For half of the subjects, the standard tion in the location and identity oddballs. Sites were considered location was the point vertically below the fixation cross, and for significantly activated if they survived p Ͻ 0.005 (uncorrected) for the other half, it corresponded to the point vertically above the regions that were previously activated in the single oddball condifixation. All subjects were right-handed, but nine of them used their tions. left hand to respond while the remaining used their right hand. Except for one brain region (see below), no obvious systematic difference was found for these factors (number/type of oddballs Experiment 2 In order to compare the location, identity, and conjunction of locaand hand used), and the data were pooled across groups to increase statistical power of the pixel-based analysis, with subjects as a tion and identity oddballs directly, we performed another experiment with all three types of oddballs in every fMRI run. random factor. The regions of activation thereby identified in experiment 1 could then serve as the basis for a region of interest (ROI) Task Design As in experiment 1, except that only the set of 15 familiar objects analysis for the other experiments. The effect of hand used was also analyzed separately (see Results) and found to affect only the was used. (1997) . Graded efas described in experiment 1, but to a mean signal intensity analysis fects of spatial and featural attention on human area MT and associas well. For the signal intensity analysis, activation associated with ated motion processing areas. J. Neurophysiol. 78, 516-520. the estimated peak of the response (images acquired at 3.3-6.6 s after stimulus presentation) was compared to the activation associ- 
